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TRAINEE, STUDENT, OR SUPERVISEE 

BEHAVIOR

COMPATIBLE TEAM, TRAINER, INSTRUCTOR, OR 

SUPERVISOR BEHAVIOR
Trainee generates an operational definition of 

ethical behavior.

Team models operational definitions for ethical behavior  and 

responses to difficult ethical situations.

Given a scenario with an ethical solution, Trainee 

can free-think-write and name aspects of ethical 

behavior.

Team employs and models solution focused formats for having 

regular ethics discussions. Team incorporates examples from 

Trainee's own work and clients, as well as examples that are 

rare but significant. 

Given a scenario, Trainee can free-think-write 

and name non-examples of ethical behavior.

Team provides opportunities to reinforce discrimination 

between ethical and similar but non-ethical responses to 

ethical situations, client problems, caregiver questions, 

employer concerns.

Trainee generates multiple alternatives and 

solutions when presented written ethics 

scenario.

Team reinforces generating a variety of ethical alternatives 

(rather than requiring a single "correct" responses or focusing 

exclusively on rule-governed responses to client concerns).

Trainee watches scenario and names ethical/non 

ethical actions observed.

Team provides opportunities for Trainee to observe multiple 

caregivers and clients, and multiple supervisors and 

supervisees, using ethical/non ethical behavior (e.g., Team 

insures Trainee has a variety of models and experiences 

instead of exclusively using Trainee's own client(s). 

Trainee provides complete rationale for ethical 

behavior observed (for this behavior, a rationale 

is considered "complete" if it considers each as 

necessary: the code; the Task List; state and 

federal and local requirements and laws; the 

employer's requirements; the requirements of 

the setting; the needs of the client).

Team provides convergent training in ethical issues (e.g., 

covering all requirements and applicable laws, plus behavioral 

background and rationale). Team assesses trainee's behavior of 

talking about an ethics scenario fully, providing a complete 

rationale. Team shapes verbal behavior when Trainee uses 

naturalistic or planned opportunities to provide a behavioral 

rationale for ethical behavior.

When told about barriers to ethical service or 

interactions, trainee documents challenges 

appropriately.

Team provides venue for all team members to document 

barriers to service; team insures that communication about 

ethical barriers is regularly available and updated when 

appropriate.

Trainee is observed implementing ethical 

behavior across all areas of the Code.

Team provides training that includes observing the Trainee 

demonstrating relevant aspects of the Code (include roleplays 

for situations the Trainee is expected to encounter rarely). 

Trainee self reports areas of ethical 

implementation of the Code.

Team assesses trainee's self report regarding familiarity with 

the Code, and engineers experiences to fill gaps in the trainee's 

prior history. Team provides feedback on correspondence 

between trainee's self reported ethical behavior and actual 

observed behavior in natural settings.

Trainee tacts situations, and requests assistance 

ahead of time, related to circumstances that 

might involve ethical challenges for trainee given 

the work environment, client population, system, 

or other variables.

Team provides information and training in advance before 

Trainee meets client, and reinforces questions from trainee 

related to using preventative tactics. 
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Given barriers to ethical behavior, Trainee 

documents and affirms their commitment to the 

code and presents alternatives that are still 

acceptable given the barriers.

Team provides a venue for, and incentivizes, documenting 

barriers to service. Team models various ways to resolve 

ethical barriers, and ways to respond to intractable ethical 

dilemmas. Team reinforces Trainee's behavior when 

appropriate, even if the ethical behavior occurred at cost to 

the company (for eample, team does not incentivize keeping or 

accepting inappropriate clients for monetary reasons). 

Trainee considers potential reinforcers for 

potential unethical behavior in their own 

behavior stream.

Team considers potential reinforcers for unethical and ethical 

behavior, and insures that potential reinforcers for unethical 

behavior are minimized and addressed regularly. For any 

routine challenges, team documents examples of ethical 

responses to an ongoing challenge.

Trainee initiates finding information related to 

ethics challenges particular to the location 

population, and setting of practice.

Team models ways to locate information related to relevant 

ethical challenges, and reinforces initiation. Team makes 

information readily available to team and fades support to the 

Trainee's natural environment (e.g., fosters transfer of stimulus 

control to trainee's own work environment, so that Trainee 

does not remain dependent on a single person within the 

team). 

Trainee provides appropriate feedback to other 

members of team on similar training level

Team provides ethics training program that grows with its 

employees, so that everyone (from beginners to seasoned 

veterans) has regular opportunities to experience recalibration 

(e.g., discussion and assessment of current ethical practices to 

incorporate new research, BACB requirements, client 

populations, and evolving laws, regulations and funding 

requirements). 

Trainee provides feedback to management and 

supervisors about ethical practices.

Team establishes a venue for facilitating feedback from  trainee 

to supervising members of the team; This is programmed 

independently of reviews and is available and paired with 

reinforcement on regular basis. 

Trainee initiates and approaches others to have 

conversations about ethics.

Team models and reinforces ethics related conversations and 

provides discrimination training and differential reinforcement 

as needed when trainee uses ethics conversations at the wrong 

time or rate.

Trainee discusses previous barriers to ethical 

behavior (or previous unsolved ethical dilemmas) 

and presents alternative solutions (e.g., uses past 

experiences as lessons learned).

Team assesses trainee's incoming experience with respect to 

ethical behavior and re-assesses Trainee's ability to correct 

behavior across successive opportunities. For example, team 

asks trainee how they would respond to a previous ethics 

scenario to which they originally responded inappropriately or 

insufficiently. 

Trainee accepts responsibility for ethical 

violations and commits to doing something 

different next time.

Team provides neutral place and interactions for trainees to 

experience reinforcement and neutral responses (e.g., team 

attempts to manage and minimize the use of punishment in 

training others to have a safe (and not aversive) place to 

discuss mistakes. 

Trainee anticipates ethical challenges based on 

past history with a familiar client, and provides 

setting events that make future ethical behavior 

more likely.

Team provides ongoing documentation of ethical challenges, 

and makes changes that increase the likelihood of future 

ethical behavior. Team provides referrals and 

recommendations for next steps when needed.
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Trainee speaks with family members and 

caregivers about ethical behavior when 

appropriate in naturalistic settings.

Supervisor provides training on ethical interactions with family 

and caregiver members of team, in advance of first interactions 

with client's family or team.

Trainee brings ethics questions from clients to 

the team at the earliest opportunity.

Team welcomes questions and engineers appropriate stimulus 

control related to bringing ethics questions to team. Team 

programs reinforcement for ethics conversations across team 

members, times of day, meeting formats, and type of client 

and scenario.

Trainee protects confidentiality of client, team 

members, and additional clients at all times.

Employer or supervisor uses convergent methods (reviewing 

policies in handbook and code, meetings, assessments, pre-

arranged and spontaneous feedback) to provide opportunities 

for Trainees to practice or experience reinforcement related to 

protecting confidentiality. 

Trainee responds to both team-initiated and  

naturally occurring opportunities to label ethical 

behavior.

Employer or supervisor provides discrete and naturalistically 

occuring opportunities to reinforce labeling ethical behavior in 

response to both common and more rare ethical scenarios.

Trainee responds to both discretely initiated and 

naturally occurring opportunities to use ethical 

behavior.

Employer or supervisor provides discrete and naturalistically 

occuring opportunities to reinforce ethical behavior in 

response to both common and more rare ethical scenarios.

Trainee demonstrates increasing independence 

with providing ethics-related behavioral 

rationales, across opportunities within and across 

client sessions, and treatment settings. 

Employer or supervisor provides opportunities to explicitly 

fade assistance and prompts across successive opportunities 

for Trainee to demonstrate (and describe) ethical behavior.


